
PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE                                                              5 MAY, 2016

YOU’RE DOING IT RIGHT
I sometimes listen to 88.0FM or 87.8FM, two Christian radio stations that you can tune into in some 
parts of Townsville.  Last week on my way home from work, late one night, there was a lady on the 
station speaking about her experiences as a Mother.  It was partly a saddening tale of the complexities 
and hopelessness of motherhood but there was hope in her message to Mums. 

She spoke about how we mostly just make it up as we go along, hoping we will know how to raise a 14 
year-old one day because, well, they grow up slowly, and anyway, how different could it be to a 9 year-
old???  

A Mother especially, she says, tends to be in a constant state of desperation and guilt.  She battles on 
with low energy, old ideas, measures adapted from her own parents’ imperfect ways and debilitating 
fears of all shapes and kinds.  The Dad may even be working against how she parents, or worse, she 
has no partner to help, offer ideas or just referee in times of conflict.  

One statement she used really hung around in my head, long after the car was in the garage that 
evening.  She said that Mums really need a friend, a partner, a grandparent or even the child 
themselves (miraculously!) to say these words.

“You’re doing it right!”

Just one sentence, with something specific that shows that she is being a great Mother, can have a 
huge impact on her thinking patterns and energy levels.  “You were very fair.”  “You’re so encouraging!”  
“Those were the perfect words.”  “You have a gift for finding things.”  Any of these are cool water on 
sunburnt skin, a warm hug from a friend, sunshine on a cloudy day.  Or just say those 4 words alone.   

Mothers need to know they are getting it right.  I wonder, who might I be able to encourage this week?  
Who needs to hear what they are good at from my lips.  It’s worth a thought.

She went on to say that good parents say these exact words to their children regularly, too.  We can be 
pretty tough on the mistakes, the blunders, the bad habits and the lack of effort.  But what do we do to 
encourage the good they display?  “Kayla, you are so good with young children.”  “Vin, I love the way 
you rinse your bowl.”  “Jolisa, you are such a helpful young lady.”

Pray for your children.  Pray for your partner.
Say what you want to hear.  I might be a dreamer
but someday I believe these words will probably
return to you in kind.  “Mum, nobody cuddles like
you.”  Miracles do happen.  

Christian Regards,

Ian Humphries



ANZAC DAY PARADE
Thank to you to the students who participated in the Anzac Day 
Parade on Monday April 25, 2016.  Thank you, especially, to the 
parents who gave up their morning to bring their children down to 
march,represent Riverside and to pay respects to those who have 
defended and those who continue to serve and protect our country.

protect our country.



How are you going with your 
school fees?  Will you be able 
to clear Term 2 payments by 

the end of this Term?
If you are experiencing 

difficulties please contact 
the school office for an 
appointment with Mr 

Humphries.

DATES TO 
REMEMBER

MAY 6
Mother’s Day Stall

MAY 10-12
 NAPLAN Testing

MAY 12
Dental Van Arrives

MAY 15
Weetbix TRYathlon

MAY 16
Life Education Visit

MAY 26
Riverside Pet Day

JUNE 16
Reports Sent Home

JUNE 20-21
Parent/Teacher Conferences

JUNE 22
Last Day of Term

JUNE 24 - JULY 2
Big Camp

JULY 18
First Day Term 3

This Friday is our Mother’s Day 
Stall.  Please send along $6 for your 
child to buy a Mother’s Day gift for 

this Sunday & feel free to send more 
if Nana or Auntie need a gift too! 



Principal’s Award:
Brooklyn Acres - For your growing courage and a stronger voice when 
presenting to an audience.
Willow Campbell - For being a good friend in the playground.

Grades Prep-1 

Willow Campbell - For great reading.

Ruth Teariki - For neat handwriting.

Mikaela Pugh - For showing perserverance and neatness in artwork.

Grades 2/3/4 
Dante Hughes - For his beautiful expressive reading.
Eliana Friday - For beautiful reading in class.
Grades 5/6
Tyler Mahoney - For excellent achievement in maths.
Isaac Dawes - For great work in reading and comprehension.



FROM CHAPPY ANNETTE ...
What a wonderful start to Term 2 that we have had at
school with WOW and Pastor James inspiring us all.
I am grateful to be part of  this little school in Aitkenvale
- with amazing teachers, auxiliary staff and a Principal
who cares. At times, members of  our little school
community have problems too big to even share but I
have seen our school pull together to help those that
most need us. This is what I call “Love in Action.”
Love is an action  (Extracts from Rick Warren, A
Purpose Driven Connection.)
Dear Children, let’s not merely say that we love each
other, let us show the truth by our actions (1 John, 3:18)
If  you really love someone, then you show it by how 
you act toward that person.
Love is more than attraction and more than arousal.
It’s also more than sentimentality but so many of
today’s songs suggest otherwise. By their standard, love
is dead when emotions are gone. But it’s not, not at all – because love is an action, and a
behaviour.
Love is a CHOICE.
Over and over again in the Bible, God commands us to love each other and you cannot 
command an emotion. If  I told you right now, “Be sad!”, you couldn’t be sad on cue. Just like 
an actor, you can fake it but you’re not wired for your emotions to truly change on command.
If  love were just an emotion, THEN GOD COULDN’T COMMAND IT.
But love is something you do.  It can produce emotion, but love is action.
The Bible says, “Let’s not merely say that we love each other, let us show the truth by our 
actions.” We can talk a good act but do we really love them?……our love is revealed in how we 
ACT toward them.
Love is a CHOICE. What are you choosing?
This weekend is Mother’s Day and that is always a cause for celebration so I would like to wish 
all mothers, grandmothers and guardians a very special day.  May you all be showered with 
“Love in Action”.

A mother is a person who seeing there are only four pieces of pie for five people, promptly 
announces she never did care for pie 

~ Tenneva Jordan



During the school term the Early Learning Centre children are now visiting 
the Prep and Year 1’s at the school on a Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
morning for outdoor activities. The ELC children are thoroughly enjoying their 
time and are continuing to build upon positive relationships with the school 
children who have been very welcoming. Introducing the ELC children to the 
school also helps with the transition for those who will be moving onto school 
next year. With each visit they are forming buddies, familiarising themselves 
with the play equipment and gaining skills that encourage healthy growth and 
development. We will continue to visit the school for the remainder of this 
term and look forward to different interactions with the Prep/Year 1 students.



ATTENTION ALL MEN
Men’s Day Sunday 22.5.2016,  2.00pm – 6.00pm Pallarenda
Activities – fishing, soccer, volleyball.  Bring fishing gear, bait, food, drinks 
etc. Contact Sean for more info 0439 413 378.

BIG CAMP - 24 June to 2 July 2016
Actipasses for Youth, Teens, Juniors and Primary at Big Camp are now 
available online at http://na.adventist.org.au/big-camp or at the school 
office. Get your ticket before the pre-camp early-bird price finishes.  This is a 
great holiday week for all ages.

HELP NEEDED
The Big Camp Kindy leaders need your help collecting plastic bottles. If  you 
have any 500ml – 1.3L clear plastic bottles with lids on please bring them to 
the school office (preferably before Big Camp). You can contact Delwyn for 
more information delwynsdesigns@westnet.com.au

TOWNSVILLE REGION YOUTH RALLY - May 13-15
Townsville Region Youth (ages 18-25) are invited to a Youth Rally, which will 
be held at the Aitkenvale Blue Church. The guest speaker will be Pr. David 
Gillespie from Brisbane. A barbeque and Sports Night will follow at the 
James Cook University oval. Contact Adele 0422 268 103

AITKENVALE
 SEVENTH-DAY

 ADVENTIST 
CHURCH


